BA PIER Meeting
Thursday, 6/20/19, 1:00pm-3:00pm
California Institute of Integral Studies (CIIS)
Room 304 (3rd floor)
1453 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
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Welcome from host, Jody O’Connor, Associate Director of International Student Recruitment
and Services (5 mins.)
A. Does recruitment and international student services in a 1-person office. The California
Institute of Integral Studies (CIIS) just turned 50 this past year. It got its start during the
1968 “Summer of Love” in Haight-Ashbury. The school was founded by an Indian
philosopher who took on an “east meets west” approach to psychology and spirituality.
CIIS is known for its Masters programs in Counseling, Psychology, as well as many other
interesting programs in the humanities. Jody has worked at CIIS for 14 years. They have
mostly international students and some J-1 scholars. Check out the brochures at the
front!
Introduction from Ryan welcoming new members, reviewing agenda (5 mins.)
A. Introduction from Ryan:
1. Has been the BA-PIER Chair for 2 years.
B. Welcoming New Members:
1. Cora Manuel - new PSDO at Pacific School of Religion
2. Leandro Pena Di Vittorio - Hult International Business School
3. Lindsay Arentz - new DSO at Contra Costa College
4. Clair Yeo-Sugajski - new DSO at Skyline College
5. Monica Sinha - Northwestern Polytechnic University
C. Agenda reviewed.
Voting for new officers (15 mins.)
A. Chair - Becky Petrow from Santa Rosa Junior College (returning officer)
B. Vice Chair - Remi Harada from Notre Dame de Namur University
C. Communications Chair - Sarah Persau from Hult International Business School
D. Secretary - Denica Kelly from De Anza College
E. Treasurer - Kathy Harrington from UCSC Extension (returning officer)
F. Current and New Officers will meet in September for transition and strategic planning,
location TBD
Presentation from Daniel Giavina, U.S. Commercial Service regarding student recruitment
support (30 mins.)
A. Education as an export is a 45 billion dollar industry
B. Slides and flyers can be found at the end of this document
C. The U.S. Commercial Service goes by many names. It is a trade promotion agency for the
federal government, operating in over 75 countries; now more focused on Fair Trade
and compliance with trade laws, looking more closely at trade barriers. Difference
between US Commercial Service and Education USA ist that it’s a fee-based, customized
service that connects your school with potential agents/partners. Service fees are
required by Congress, but you’re getting very customized attention.
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D. Offices in San jose, Oakland, Sacramento, etc. Daniel works with colleagues with SRJC,
Ohlone College, etc.
E. Services include:
1. Market analysis (email for a free book)
2. Helping schools make contacts overseas
3. Organizes trade missions and fairs in collaboration with Education USA and
other organizations
4. Gold Key services are around $900 for one day of meetings with the top 5
partners and schools for your institution, very customized to your needs
5. Agent/partner background checks through the Embassy officials in the country
where the agent operates
F. Most schools opt for the Single School Promotion, facilitated by the Embassy in the
country where you want your institution promoted, invitations on Embassy letterhead,
venue, speakers, audience arranged, partner with Ed USA for social media promotion to
high school counselors, inexpensive.
G. Trade Mission opportunities coming up in Colombia/Brazil for IEPs $4200 (excluding
hotels and travel), limited to 10 schools; new mission is organized every ~three months.
H. Virtual education fairs every 2-3 months (Hong Kong, India); schools receive 7 minute
pitch with presentation/webinar with an audience of 10-20 agents and potential
partners; Virtual Reality coming up in China where you can create a 2-3 minute 360
degree video to showcase your campus and location; one coming up in China in
October. $1300 with VR (you create the content which is presented overseas using VR
technology-still in pilot phase, have only done 1-2); $650 standard-no VR(may vary by
country). All virtual fairs get fully booked and are only open to 4-5 schools.
I. Want more information? Visit website. Sign up for quarterly newsletter. Hear from them
at NAFSA and Regional Conferences.
J. Team Leader Gabriella was instrumental in putting Study California together.
Roundtable discussions—NAFSA updates and experiences (55 minutes)
A. NAFSA Updates
1. J visa programs had an open meeting session with Department of State
Exchange Program officers including head of OPA and had a very good
information.
2. Steve Springer NAFSA Liaison did a session on upcoming regulatory changes.
Mostly covered fee increases coming up soon, as well as possible USCIS
application fee increases (even though we recently had a I-765 fee increase),
everyone on I-539 now has biometrics fefe, also the Visa interview fee will be
increasing; fee increases are passed by congress quickly.
3. Some government update sessions were missing government officials, CBP
officers from the DC Port of Entry were willing to offer questions candidly (e.g.
don’t recommend students travel while OPT is pending).
4. Consular Officer session addressed invitation letter for B visa applications (e.g.
for graduation); they said the SOMETIMES the officer will look at the letter
written by a school and consider the recommendation if the other evidence is
weak; now schools should consider writing the letters again. Some schools will
tell the student to write the letter of invitation, and will only verify their F-1
status.
5. Part 6 for OPT applications; one session with 200+ people were polled: 173
people said that yes they do have students use Part 6, 50% of people said no

and there are no repercussions, 5% said no and there have been issues; still
include copies of previously issued OPT/CPT I-20s and leave part 6 blank and it’s
been fine; include if a student had OPT/CPT previously under an old SEVIS ID
number?
6. February OPT applications are approved but March are still trickling in. New
5-month processing time has caused uproar. Lots of students have waited more
than 50 days to receive a receipt, others have FedEx delivery notices but USCIS
won’t acknowledge receipt; I-797 notices of action are not being sent out, but
DSOs can check SEVIS and see if it’s pending and provide the number to check
the status; new NYT article says OPT is taking 5+ months to approve.
7. Increasing credit card payment issues for I-765 payment; students are
handwriting the forms; bounced payments = rejected OPT application; credit
cards from the home country is NOT acceptable, must be tied to U.S. bank.
8. Lots of poster presentations on natural disaster/ crisis management for F-1
student advisors; SEVP is asking us to have a clear emergency protocol and
communication plans for reaching out to students; can use Remind to text
students (hides phone numbers, utilizes an app).
9. Also increasing discussion around mental health, looping ISS into “Students of
Concern” committees.
10. Community College day on Thursday, one led by San Diego, lots of neat
pre-arrival orientation ideas, Summer webinars (videos) with advisors
disseminating information, or live webinars, reaching the students more
effectively BEFORE orientation.
B. Pre-submitted topics:
1. Curious to see other people's orientation schedule, and formal or informal
options. This might be more something to do online than in person.
a) Integrating transfer and grad students with freshmen can be
challenging, when the regular domestic student orientation usually is
only freshmen and you cannot integrate all of your international
students
b) Orientation date is set in ADVANCE of school start date (2 weeks at CIIS)
and makeup orientation is not publicized
c) School are moving more orientation content online
d) Becky will collect schedules and publish on BA-PIER website
2. When SACM or other sponsored students come to you and the sponsors directly
pay the school, do holds get placed on student accounts for not having
guarantees for future semesters? How does your school handle it?
a) EC San Francisco reminds students to extend their Financial Guarantee
two weeks before it expires, or it will have to pay their own fees. They
know the money will come when the letter is updated.
b) Skyline will place holds on student accounts.
3. Student Services: How can we better support international students' mental
health and cultivate resources?
a) Scott SSchulkin, Director of SF Counseling Center, came to the 2/15/18
BA-PIER meeting to talk about mental health and international students.
b) Take warnings more seriously, don’t write off student’s quirks as a
cultural difference (e.g. poor hygiene, threats), intervene to make sure
they’re doing well.
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c) Include mental health resources in your international student
handbook, CIIS has a lot of flyers about mental health, they can also
have their grad students come to your school and lead group therapy
sessions.
d) Counseling in native languages may be available through your school’s
health insurance policy for international students, not usually through
the school’s counseling department.
e) Northwestern Polytechnic University can provide link for service to
students where they can call for mental health counseling over the
phone.
f) Students of Concern can be report to a CARE team/committee to have a
better handle on potential interventions.
g) Approach has changed - don’t brush aside odd behavior (e.g. poor
personal hygiene), have a conversation with the student to cess out
what’s going on and head up the issues; schools have evolved on these
issues and U.S. folks have a better understanding now, but international
students still have a stigma - use orientation as an opportunity to
normalize the stressors of study abroad and seeking counseling (have
health services come to orientation/club meetings to discuss the topic).
h) Skyline will email the professors that have international students in their
classes and explain that they’re the point person for social or academic
or mental health challenges with a student (Early Alert System); check
to see if there is an issue with disclosing nonimmigrant/citizenship
status. Email template attached to the end of this document.
4. How do schools get students on CPT without having it written into curriculum of
course/program?
a) CPT session at National Conference - table talk with similar institutions;
Mei has submitted a proposal for Regional to do a similar session
b) Skyline and NPU have academic advisors who see if students are Eligible
for CPT, which is different from DSOs who authorize the CPT
Other announcements, next meeting details, events coming up/reminders, job opportunities,
new BA PIER initiatives, etc. (10 mins.)
A. SFO international terminal is undergoing renovations so we will look at a tour in the
December meeting
B. We need to re-establish the List Serv
C. If anyone is interested in meeting MORE OFTEN as a working group to troubleshoot
specific policy questions, let the officers know
D. Publish member list?
E. SEVP reps at December meeting?
F. Lamberto is doing an in-person New DSO training at Mercy High School
G. December meeting can be at San Jose City College (Maria Tcha), February meeting
potentially at Chabot College (Sean Day)

Petrow, Becky
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yeo-Sugajski, Clair <yeoc@smccd.edu>
Monday, June 24, 2019 9:14 AM
Petrow, Becky
[External] Email to Professors about Intl Students in the Class

Dear Becky,
Here is the template of the email that we send to professors at the beginning of each semester:
Subject: International Students in Your Classes
Dear Prof. (Last Name),
Please see below for the list of international students in your classroom. Please contact the International
Student Program (ISP) if any of these students are having academic issues or at the risk of being dropped. Under the
Immigration regulations, international students are required to maintain 12 units each semester. Being dropped from
your class may have a serious consequence on their ability to stay in the country.
List of students (Name of Class)
Student ID
Last Name
XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

List of students (Name of Class)
Student ID
Last Name
XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

First Name
XXXXXXXXX

First Name
XXXXXXXXX

We greatly appreciate your support for international students.
‐‐‐‐ end email‐‐‐‐‐
Each professor gets an individual email with the list of international students in their various classes.
Thank you!
Best,
Clair Yeo‐Sugajski
Retention Specialist | International Student Program
Global Learning Programs & Services Division
Skyline College
3300 College Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066
www.skylinecollege.edu/international/
T: (+1) 650‐738‐7021
F: (+1) 650‐738‐7140
E: yeoc@smccd.edu
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